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to secure not only office but also its spoils — sinecures for
their families and friends, Government contracts, commercial
privileges and ecclesiastical preferments)
The divergent aims of this Coalition of Whigs and Tories The Conven-
°	D	tion meets.
were clearly shown when the Convention met on January 22,
1689. James had fled to France, the home of the national
enemy: William had made no attempt to prevent his
flight but had rather facilitated it, for he was glad to
be rid of so burdensome an embarrassment. To settle the
succession was then the first necessity.
All parties readily agreed to the exclusion from the throne .Rival
•*•	J	ions  regard-
of Papists; but when it was proposed to declare the throne ing the suc-
j.	-	3'jx	f        •   •	j       t-	cession to
vacant, serious differences of opinion appeared. Few were the throne.
ready to recall James without imposing conditions upon him,
and, on the other hand, very few were prepared to declare a
Republic. Some of the Tories would have retained James
as King but would have placed serious restrictions on his
power. Others, while accepting the fact of his absence,
would have retained his reign in theory by declaring William
his Regent. Others were prepared to treat James's flight as
an act of abdication, and to accept the current story of the
warming-pan to justify their refusal to proclaim his baby
son King; they would have proceeded to declare Mary
Queen, leaving William without any other authority than
that which Mary cared to delegate to him. (The Whigs, on
the other hand, adopted the theory of contract, maintaining
that James had broken the fundamental laws of the Con-
stitution and had forfeited the throne: in their view, there-
fore, the throne was vacant and the duty of filling it devolved
on Parliament, The Tories were seeking to dissociate them-
selves from rebellion and to maintain their doctrine of non-
resistance; they were reluctant to allow any departure from
the strict hereditary succession and were anxious not to
admit to the people any right of deposing the King. The
Whigs would have made the reign of the King conditional
upon his good conduct and his ability to satisfy his subjects.
Circumstances favoured the Whigs,   James had fled to The settle-
France and showed no great desire either to confess his
misdeeds or to return to the turmoil of English politics,

